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Summary. The generation of new technological knowledge is the result of a variety of interac-
tions: market transactions are only a subset of a much wider � ow of knowledge interactions and
technological communication. Speci� c governance mechanisms are necessary to make technologi-
cal interactions and technological communication possible. Dedicated governance mechanisms
emerge under the in� uence of the types of knowledge, products, markets, organisation of � rms
and institutions involved. Geographical space plays a key role in such a context.

1. Introduction

An important shift in the economics of inno-
vation has taken place following the new
understanding of the key role of the econom-
ics of the distribution of knowledge. Next to
the economics of the production of knowl-
edge, the economics of the distribution of
knowledge has emerged as a distinct area of
investigation dedicated to understanding the
role of external knowledge and interactive
learning in the production and usage of new
knowledge. Each bit of technological knowl-
edge is not only the end-result of a process of
generation, but also the input for the gener-
ation of new bits.

In the economics of the production of
knowledge, the low levels of appropriability
and excludability of technological knowl-
edge have been regarded for a long time as a
major source of market failure. Low appro-
priability and excludability quali� ed techno-

logical knowledge as a quasi-public good.
This quasi-public good character provided a
clear case for underinvestment and poor div-
ision of labour. The structure of incentives
for agents was not apt to generate appropriate
levels of resource allocation in the generation
of new knowledge. The intrinsic limits to
tradability would undermine the division of
labour and hence limit the advantages of
specialisation.

In this context, three institutional devices
have traditionally been considered appropri-
ate to reduce the welfare losses: the corpor-
ation, the public funding of research and the
intellectual property rights. Barriers to entry
and monopolistic competition would provide
corporations with ex ante appropriability, re-
ducing the risks of leakage and imitation. In
turn, large price–cost margins for corpora-
tions would provide suf� cient internal
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� nancial markets and hence competent
decision-making with the liquidity and infor-
mation necessary to fund new promising re-
search activities. Public funding, mainly to
universities and public research laboratories,
would increase the basic levels of production
of scienti� c knowledge and hence push even-
tual top–down applications in terms of tech-
nological knowledge. Finally, intellectual
property rights would increase sheer appro-
priability, hence making trade in technologi-
cal knowledge easier and inducing higher
incentives and investments in the generation
of new knowledge.

In the economics of the distribution of
technological knowledge, the understanding
of the key role of knowledge as an essential
facility for the production of new knowledge
provides a different framework of analysis
(Stephan, 1996; Foray, 2000). Each bit of
knowledge is an essential input in the multi-
plicative relationship with other factors, such
as competence, talent and skills, which lead
to the generation of new knowledge. Each bit
of knowledge is complementary to other bits
of knowledge and its availability is con-
ditional to increasing the chances for further
advances (Antonelli, 1999, 2001).

In this context, the understanding of the
speci� c governance mechanisms by means of
which new knowledge is generated, recom-
bined, experimented and eventually applied,
becomes a key issue—an issue which cannot
be separated from the speci� c competitive,
productive and organisational context into
which � rms’ conducts and strategies are em-
bedded. It requires a deeper understanding of
how fundamental imbalances in resources—
induced by any process of change in � rms’
activities, in product and factor markets as
well as in internal markets—are managed
over time and eventually co-ordinated in a
suitable manner.

The governance of the intrinsic comple-
mentarity among agents in the identi� cation
of appropriate technological solutions, as
guiding-posts for the formation of effective
coalitions, is key to understanding such dy-
namics—a dynamics where competition of-
ten follows co-operation in selecting and

assessing the basic technological require-
ments and interfaces (Bijker et al., 1987;
Quéré, 2000).

This paper focuses the analysis on the
co-ordination mechanisms of innovation sys-
tems where the distribution of knowledge
plays a key role. The analysis impinges upon
the systemic and localised understanding of
technological knowledge, as provided in sec-
tion 2. Section 3 explores the variety of
co-ordination mechanisms at work within
innovation systems and provides a rationale
for their assessment. The key role of the
governance of innovation systems is stressed
in the conclusions.

2. The Localised Understanding of Tech-
nological Knowledge

This paper elaborates upon a speci� c under-
standing of knowledge, de� ned as ‘localised
technological knowledge’. Localised techno-
logical knowledge is more than technological
resources in that it incorporates the speci� c
ability to organise, control and combine tech-
nological resources with the aim of making
the � rm pro� table as well as ensuring its
ability to change its activities over time. Lo-
calised technological knowledge incorporates
the distinctive and dedicated � ow of interac-
tions that a company has to manage with
respect to both its internal components and
its productive environment. The latter, of
course, refers to other � rms involved as sup-
pliers of resources for production, but it also
refers to customers and their in� uence in the
working of production processes as well as
non-productive organisations such as busi-
ness associations and science and technology
institutions. Taking all this set of components
into consideration appears as a necessary
condition to the understanding of the lo-
calised character of technological knowl-
edge—i.e. to the understanding of the
conditions companies are facing to ensure
the evolution of their activities. The gener-
ation and distribution of technological
knowledge and the introduction of techno-
logical innovation have a strong systemic
character because of the key role of the
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localised interactions among learning agents
(Gibbons et al., 1994; David, 1998).

Such interactions are not fully cleared by
the price mechanism: externalities and
spillovers play a key role. Effective distri-
bution and scope for recombination, how-
ever, can take place only when absorption
costs are low and communication among
agents is actively sustained over time. The
variety of learning agents in terms of learn-
ing opportunities and incentive mechanisms
is also a key factor: effective innovation
systems include manufacturing � rms, service
� rms, universities and research centres, ac-
tive � nancial actors and, in general, a myriad
of speci� c actors specialised in complemen-
tary roles. In sum, localised technological
knowledge is more and more viewed as the
result of the repeated and dynamic interac-
tions of agents embedded in a variety of
speci� c and highly idiosyncratic constraints
(Antonelli, 1999, 2001).

Systemic interactions are characterised by
relevant dynamic features, due to the role of
feedbacks. In other words, the generation and
distribution of knowledge become speci� c,
depending on the local conditions into which
this knowledge is embedded. Make no
mistake here: this ‘localised’ character of
knowledge is not in an exclusively geo-
graphical sense. The localised character of
knowledge has in fact to do with the archi-
tecture of intra� rm and inter� rm relations—
that is, the set of inputs and relations required
to implement their activities (Metcalfe,
1995).

Our understanding of the localised charac-
ter of technological knowledge and of tech-
nological change impinges on three distinct
and yet overlapping basic notions. A � rst set
of arguments stems from the analysis of the
role of learning and irreversibility. Techno-
logical knowledge can be introduced only in
the technical areas in which � rms practise
and are expert. All changes in demand and
factor prices can induce a localised techno-
logical change. Firms move along techno-
logical paths de� ned by the irreversibility of
relevant portions of their assets and the re-
lated switching costs, the original endow-

ments, the localised learning and generation
of knowledge and new technologies. In
turn, such technological paths cluster around
the common endowment of industry-speci� c
and region-speci� c sets of technological op-
portunities, knowledge infrastructure and
communication channels (Antonelli, 1995,
2001).

Secondly, knowledge is organised in bun-
dles. Strong complementarity—hence
spillovers; hence increasing returns—takes
place only within such bundles. In turn,
many such bundles are regionally concen-
trated and indicate the existence of local
spillovers—think of Silicon Valley or
Torino: a whole industry (automobiles and
software respectively) concentrated in a few
square miles. In other words, what matters is
the near-decomposability of knowledge
which assumes a strong technical and re-
gional dimension (Simon, 1962, 1969, and
1982).

The third set of arguments is elaborated on
the analysis of the role of external knowledge
and absorption and communication costs
(Griliches, 1992; Stiglitz, 1994, 1998). As
Stiglitz (1999a and 1999b) puts it, the gener-
ation of new technological knowledge relies
upon the capability of agents “to scan glo-
bally and reinvent locally”, combining new
generic knowledge with the speci� c idiosyn-
cratic product, market and technical condi-
tions of application within which each agent
operates. The generation of new technologi-
cal knowledge by each agent relies systemat-
ically upon its ability to access, retrieve,
understand and use external knowledge.

External technological knowledge, how-
ever, does not fall from heaven like manna. It
cannot be considered as a customary input
that can be immediately acquired in the mar-
ket-place and internalised by companies. It
requires speci� c search, identi� cation, trans-
action, acquisition, absorption and ‘listening’
costs which depend upon the variety of codes
and the number of communication channels
selected by companies. This is why the lo-
calised character of technological knowledge
matters.

A quote from the recent remarkable book
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by Richard Caves may help to make clear
this point.

Economists usually assume that the com-
petitive � rm’s primary concern is to
protect proprietary knowledge from appro-
priation by would-be raiders. Yet the
� rm’s better strategy may be to tolerate
extensive leakage of knowledge from its
corridors and conference rooms, in ex-
change for keeping its own receptors tuned
to knowledge seeping from competing
� rms. Extensive swapping of information
between employees of competing � rms
takes place in many high-tech activities, as
indeed job-hopping from � rm to � rm
(Caves, 2000, p. 367).

In other words, the costs of the production of
knowledge are lower for � rms able to estab-
lish co-operative relations and access to bun-
dles of collective knowledge (Richardson,
1960/1990, 1972; Rosenberg, 1976; Knorr
Cetina, 1981; von Hippel, 1988).

Technological communication plays a cen-
tral role in such a context. Communication is
a necessary instrument in that it allows users
and producers to identify, qualify, explore
and assess the potential for knowledge exter-
nalities. As communication contributes to
make knowledge complementarities actually
relevant for potential users, communication
channels are crucial to render knowledge
opportunities ef� cient from an economic
viewpoint. While knowledge-holders cannot
prevent the dissipation of their knowledge,
prospective users may be unable to make
good use of it. As a consequence, the role of
communication in the production of techno-
logical knowledge is an important area for
theoretical and empirical research in the eco-
nomics of innovation. However, the under-
standing of the conditions by which such
communication takes place is still in prog-
ress. If a large consensus has been estab-
lished about the key role of knowledge
complementarities in the production of new
knowledge, the conditions by which those
complementarities materialise are still to be
fully grasped (David, 1998).

For communication to take place, at least

two parties must be purposely involved:
communication is inherently a collective ac-
tivity. Secondly, the establishment of effec-
tive communication links requires the
long-term implementation and codi� cation of
shared protocols and communication rules.
Thirdly, effective communication relies on
material as well as immaterial infrastructures
which can be created over time and with
reciprocal consensus. Finally, appropriability
regimes play a key role: agents are well
aware of the risks of uncontrolled leakage of
their know-how. The trade-off between the
advantages of access to external knowledge
and the costs of loss of appropriability varies
according to the mechanisms of governance
at play.

Determining the conditions by which
knowledge complementarities materialise
and can be effective from an economic view-
point requires the analysis of the co-
ordination of communication channels and
knowledge interactions. In some cases, for
knowledge complementarities to materialise,
informal relationships are essential; in other
cases, sharing common equipment or infra-
structure seems to be the mechanism; in
other cases, contractual commitments among
companies appear as a viable condition; in
other cases, the need for co-operative
projects or joint companies is evident. These
various contexts con� rm the need to look at
the combination of speci� c contingencies
shaping the governance of learning interac-
tions and communication processes that
make possible the emergence and distri-
bution of technological knowledge
(Williamson, 1975, 1985, 1996).

This can be done by organising the series
of speci� c criteria making more explicit the
productive, organisational and institutional
constraints faced by � rms engaged in the
generation and use of new technological
knowledge. The empirical evidence, across
sectors and corporations, suggests that there
are several governance mechanisms at play.
Such variety in turns seems associated with
the speci� c characteristics of knowledge, the
complexity of productive requirements and
the ability to manage inter� rm and intra� rm
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relationships. In that respect, we can learn
from the large literature available and elabor-
ate upon the sectoral and national differences
in the ways in which � rms are facing the
governance of the production of technologi-
cal knowledge (Teece, 2000).

3. The Governance Mechanisms: How to
Implement Technological Communication
within Innovation Systems

Because of the complexity of the interactions
involved in the implementation of techno-
logical knowledge, and the limited role of
price mechanisms to clear such interactions,
the analysis focuses on innovation systems as
governance mechanisms and organisational
modes of co-ordinating economic activities
aimed not only at the generation of techno-
logical knowledge but also at its distribution
and its transformation into pro� table applica-
tions. A central point emerges here: the di-
versity of governance mechanisms that allow
for the distribution and recombination of
technological knowledge within innovation
systems (Williamson, 1975, 1985, 1996).

Technological knowledge cannot be but
� rm- and context-speci� c. Thus, technologi-
cal knowledge is systemic and questions the
understanding of � rms’ capabilities. This
systemic aspect largely depends on the
speci� c characteristics of the technological
knowledge itself and on product and market
contexts, and the analysis requires the ability
to accommodate the interplay between such
factors. In turn, this raises questions both
about the internal characteristics of a � rm—
that is, the ways in which functional and
divisional operations are co-ordinated—and
about the ways in which a � rm’s organisation
interacts with its environment (Freeman,
1991; Amendola and Gaffard, 1994).

Recent economic research has clari� ed
how public resources and incentives, aca-
demic infrastructures and companies’ inno-
vative behaviours interact in a complex
manner to shape innovation systems that fa-
vour the generation and use of technological
knowledge. Thus, the understanding of the
conditions required for the emergence of

technological knowledge implies the simulta-
neous analysis of those three components.
The dif� culty comes from the fact that no
unique and performing model exists; on the
contrary, there is a huge variety of inno-
vation systems generating new knowledge,
demonstrating the dif� culty of analysing the
role and place of technological knowledge in
contemporary economies (David, 1993,
1994, 1998).

Organisational designs and governance
mechanisms used to produce and experiment
with technological knowledge can be con-
sidered the result of a combination of product
and market, � rm, knowledge and institutional
contingencies. The variety of governance
mechanisms, the diversity of innovation sys-
tems and their relative ability to ensure a
suitable evolution of economic systems stem
from the combination of these different con-
tingencies.

Product and market contingencies mark
the generation of technological knowledge.
Product complexity plays a signi� cant role
here. The aggregation of numerous technolo-
gies and skills increases co-ordination costs
within the � rm in order to generate and take
advantage of innovative potentialities: the
larger the product complexity, the greater the
opportunities for interactive learning in inter-
mediary markets. Secondly, and most im-
portant, each sector is characterised by
speci� c market forms ranked from quasi-
perfect competition to oligopolies, from mo-
nopolistic competition to actual monopolies.
The height of barriers to entry in general is a
key factor in assessing the organisational
design of innovation systems: the more
dif� cult entry is, the smaller are the risks of
uncontrolled leakage and imitation. When
barriers to entry, even in small market
niches, are high, co-operative behaviour and
interactive learning are more likely to take
place. Product and market contingencies
shape the mechanisms of governance of the
interactions that are conducive to the gener-
ation and distribution of new technological
knowledge.

Product and market contingencies, how-
ever, do not completely explain why techno-
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logical knowledge can become pro� table and
transform a ‘body of technological under-
standing’ into a ‘body of economic prac-
tices’. They are obviously highly dependent
on � rms’ contingencies. The latter are tradi-
tionally associated in managerial issues with
the Penrosian concept of the growth of the
� rm (Penrose, 1959). However, � rms’ con-
tingencies are more than just managerial
ones. Firms differ widely, even within sec-
tors, in terms of organisational structure, sys-
tems of incentives, degree of decentralisation
and forms and procedures in decision-
making. Firms can activate internal markets
and design internal structures of incentives
that stimulate the search, accumulation and
eventual use of new technological knowl-
edge: dynamic ef� ciency, wages and internal
labour mobility play an important role in this
context. At the other extreme, high cen-
tralised bureaucratic structures may be better
able to direct the � ow of investments and
focus the new business opportunity, but less
able to explore new directions and hence less
able to sustain the accumulation of techno-
logical knowledge (Aoki, 1984).

One peculiar characteristic in the current
working of innovation systems lies in the
need for considering that product, market and
� rms’ contingencies have to be comple-
mented by the characteristics of knowledge
itself in order to aid our understanding of
how governance mechanisms work. Knowl-
edge contingencies consist of the speci� c
characteristics of technological knowledge in
terms of natural appropriability, horizontal
and vertical cumulativity, unpredictability.
Technological knowledge can be more or
less appropriable according to the levels of
natural excludability on the supplier side and
to the levels of tacitness and stickiness on the
users’ side—i.e. the efforts that are necessary
to acquire, reproduce and use it. Technologi-
cal knowledge can be embedded in organisa-
tions more than in skills. In the former case,
technological knowledge has high levels of
information impactedness, consisting of
complex procedures. In the latter case, per-
sonal knowledge, embodied in individuals,
plays a stronger role. Technological knowl-

edge is horizontally cumulative when it ap-
plies to a variety of products and processes
and each new application has positive in-
cremental effects. General purpose technolo-
gies exhibit high levels of horizontal
cumulativity. Technological knowledge is
vertically cumulative when it is complemen-
tary and coherent with existing portions of
knowledge and it can be added in order to
increase its effects and scope of application.

Additional complexity is due to the multi-
technological character exhibited by many
industrial applications, where a variety of
co-existing and partly complementary
knowledge can be identi� ed. Knowledge can
be conceived as a single folder of a variety of
types of speci� c and localised knowledge,
each of which has a speci� c context of appli-
cation and relevance. However, strong com-
plementarities exist between types of
technological knowledge and help to make
the folder a single container. In a mono-
technological context, direct competitors can
make rival use of proprietary knowledge and
reduce its economic value to the original
holders. However, in a multitechnological
context, prospective users are not direct com-
petitors and external knowledge is an inter-
mediary input which, after proper
recombination and creative use, becomes a
component of the localised production pro-
cess of new knowledge. The unpredictability
of the possible outcomes of research efforts
also plays a major role. Monitoring costs
increase with the levels of unpredictability.
Formalised procedures, such as contracts and
joint ventures to implement interactive learn-
ing, can be harmed by high levels of unpre-
dictability: the parties have greater problems
to agree upon the terms of the contracts.

Actual conditions for appropriability of
technological knowledge play an important
role in assessing the selection and implemen-
tation of governance mechanisms. Appropri-
ability of technological knowledge can be
enforced by means of secrets, time-lags and
intellectual property rights. When secrets and
time-lags matter, transactions and interactive
learning are risky for high costs of oppor-
tunistic behaviour. An effective property
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right regime favours instead interactions
among learning agents.

Intellectual property rights do effectively
increase appropriability when the technologi-
cal knowledge has a strong codi� ed content
and a well-de� ned context of application.
Intellectual property rights have been mainly
designed to increase appropriability, rather
than favouring the distribution of technologi-
cal knowledge. Enforcement, breadth, dur-
ation and assignment procedures of patents,
however, do have a role from a speci� c
distribution viewpoint. Patents increase trad-
ability and hence distribution and division of
labour in the generation of new knowledge:
weak property rights may induce the holders
of relevant bits of knowledge to rely upon
secrets with a sharp reduction in the circu-
lation of information. Broad patents, how-
ever, granted with a large scope, can increase
litigation and transaction costs and hence
reduce circulation and tradability. Duration
and derivative rights increase the con� dence
of patent holders and reduce opportunistic
free-raiders. The right of exclusive use is
coming more and more under question and
the tradition of non-exclusive use of copy-
rights is regarded with increasing favour.
Finally, patents assigned with � rst-to-invent
procedures reduce the risks of litigation; con-
versely, � rst-to-� le procedures favour blind
inventions and a rush to patenting. They act
more as signalling devices about new
green� eld technological opportunities than
effective property rights. Although the de-
sign of intellectual property rights—and es-
pecially of exclusive rights granted to patent
holders—has an important effect on tradabil-
ity, the actual transactions of technological
knowledge seem implemented by comple-
mentary long-term contracts. Innovation sys-
tems do differ widely across countries
according to the speci� c design of the intel-
lectual property right regimes. In turn, the
role of patents as an appropriability-
enforcing mechanism varies across technolo-
gies, according to the scope for horizontal
and vertical cumulativity (Oxley, 1999).

The speci� c character of knowledge con-
tingencies stresses the importance of the con-

textualisation of knowledge that is not only
reducible to the intellectual property rights
regimes. In order to understand the actual
working of innovation systems, a discussion
about the institutional context within which
� rms are embedded is also necessary. Con-
sideration has to be given to the set of institu-
tional constraints that result from the external
environment faced by agents to promote and
implement innovative choices. Institutional
contingencies refer not only to the institu-
tional structure of production that character-
ises the productive context—i.e. the complex
network into which a � rm is embedded, in-
cluding suppliers, customers, co-operative
partners, sub-contractors and labour mar-
kets—but also to the density and complexity
of the institutional infrastructure that appears
speci� c to the geographical, industrial and
national context—for example, business and
professional associations, academic and pub-
lic research institutions, legal and judiciary
traditions.

The identi� cation and speci� cation of that
overall set of contingencies (and the related
previous criteria) help to characterise the sys-
temic dimension of the production and distri-
bution of localised technological knowledge
in that it offers elements of a ‘structural map’
aimed at ordering the diversity of technologi-
cal knowledge characteristics and inferring
the conditions by which innovation occurs,
becomes feasible and diffuses within the pro-
duction system. From such a mapping, it
becomes possible to identify the main char-
acteristics of the governance mechanisms
that are effective, with respect to the con-
straints encountered by � rms’ innovative be-
haviours.

4. The Governance Mechanisms: How to
Order the Diversity of Innovation Systems

The architecture of governance mechanisms
at play in each speci� c circumstance can be
thought of as the outcome of a discovery
process aimed at coping with the diversity
and the underlying complexity in the mecha-
nisms driving the working of technological
knowledge and its implementation into new
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productive activities. The previous character-
isation of innovation systems makes it poss-
ible to emphasise the key role of the
dedicated interactions between learning
agents both within and among � rms, and the
essential role played by communication
channels—that is, the active participation of
both ‘talkers’ and ‘listeners’ in making tech-
nological knowledge available. Such an
analysis contributes to the better
identi� cation of technological knowledge as
a collective activity where potential knowl-
edge complementarities, because of the ac-
tive implementation of communication
activities, can be shared and become the
source of major increasing returns.

The analysis of the empirical evidence
available on innovation systems makes it
possible to identify, next to innovation sys-
tems based upon the key role of corporations
and public funding, four basic and comple-
mentary types of co-ordination mechanism at
work: innovation systems where geographi-
cal space play a key role; innovation systems
centred upon knowledge-intensive business
services; innovation systems centred upon
� nancial markets; innovation systems based
upon long-term contracts. Let us analyse
them in turn.

4.1 Innovation Systems Where Geographical
Space Plays a Key Role

Geographical proximity plays a key role
when transaction and communication costs
are effectively reduced by repeated interac-
tions and trusts, enhanced mobility of human
capital and frequent user–producer interac-
tions. Geographical space acts as the basic
governance mechanism in that it reduces
both transaction and communication costs
because it makes easier continuity in rela-
tions and contributes the basic commonality
in languages and codes. Geographical space
seems to become an effective governance
mechanism when technological knowledge
has a large generic content and thus can be
applied to a variety of products and pro-
cesses. Often many such applications are in
turn complementary both in production and

in use. The advantages of both horizontal and
vertical division of labour can be easily ex-
ploited by a variety of complementary actors,
provided common rules of reciprocity and
symmetrical access to the production of col-
lective knowledge take place.

Cities are loci where co-ordination mecha-
nisms among agents seem, a priori, to be
established more easily because of the physi-
cal proximity. However, empirical evidence
also shows how some cities are more effec-
tive than others in favouring local innovation
and growth. The variety of communication
channels seems to us a distinctive feature of
cities that largely contributes to the expla-
nation of the related variety in economic
performance.

Cities exhibit at least two categories of
communication channels that give them a
unique character. One includes formal com-
munication channels provided by cities’ in-
frastructures. The other comprises informal
communication channels. Cities increase the
probability of informally meeting comple-
mentary resources directly through pro-
fessional associations and clubs and
indirectly through daily life services. Cities
are nodes of communication and providers of
knowledge externalities in a dense networks
of market transactions and relationships. Cit-
ies allow for the immediate availability of a
huge range and variety of resources. Cities
provide a conducive context for technologi-
cal complementarities to be grasped, es-
pecially when technological knowledge is
mainly embodied in human capital. Cities in
fact favour the mobility of human capital
across � rms and industries: labour markets
are more effective when physical distance is
not a constraint to labour mobility. Cities
provide the context within which innovation
systems can be centred upon academic infra-
structure. Universities play a key role as
driving factors in the production and distri-
bution of new technological knowledge. The
lags and delays which characterise the rela-
tions between the production, distribution
and effective use of knowledge can be re-
duced by the direct involvement of aca-
demics in business undertakings. Such direct
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involvement can take two forms: the entry of
academics into business life with technologi-
cal entrepreneurship and the direct role of
universities as providers of knowledge-
intensive business services (Geuna, 2000).

Cities, including the so-called technologi-
cal districts, emerge as viable governance
mechanisms, especially when and where
technological knowledge is mainly the result
of learning processes and thus is mainly em-
bodied in human skills. High levels of
knowledge complementarity and communi-
cation costs for prospective innovators play a
key role in assessing the viability of this
governance mechanism. The density of the
institutional environment and the high levels
of knowledge externalities spilling into the
atmosphere also help. Monopolistic compe-
tition among � rms able to defend their own
market niche and, at the same time, to take
advantage of network externalities in both
supply and demand helps barter relations and
hence the implementation of this governance
mechanism. The advantages of proximity,
however, are most effective in terms of mo-
bility of human capital across � rms and sec-
tors. Cities emerge as viable governance
mechanisms when they provide a rich set of
institutions that are conducive to the im-
plementation and favouring of effective com-
munication channels facilitating the
co-evolution of the demand and supply of
speci� c skills and speci� c areas of com-
petence and expertise (Clark et al., 2000).

High levels of vertical and horizontal cu-
mulability of technological knowledge are
the cause and the consequence of geographi-
cal agglomeration. Technological knowledge
is typically industry-speci� c and thus is em-
bedded in speci� c procedures and codes
which are speci� c to a well-de� ned range of
technologies and innovation routines. Rel-
evant internal co-ordination costs limit the
innovative capabilities of large corporations
because of the variety of bits of complemen-
tary knowledge which is necessary to co-
ordinate. Centralised decision-making re-
duces � exibility and the size of technological
portfolios.

Clearly, � rms’ contingencies play a major

role in assessing the viability of this gover-
nance mechanism together with low appro-
priability regimes of technological
knowledge, high barriers to entry in the prod-
uct markets and high levels of product com-
plexity. Product contingencies matter,
together with demand conditions. Cities and
technological districts are appropriate gover-
nance mechanisms when demand is uncertain
and � rms prefer to spread sunk costs into a
variety of speci� c processes and products.

Innovation systems based on geographical
space can complement corporations. Within
cities and technological districts, large corpo-
rations can guide the generation and distri-
bution of technological knowledge by means
of networks of complementary actors where
user–producer interactions are co-ordinated
and implemented by a central hub.

4.2 Innovation Systems Centred upon
Knowledge-intensive Business Services

Technological interactions can also be em-
bodied in knowledge-intensive business ser-
vices (KIBS). The external provision and the
outsourcing of technological knowledge
takes place by means of trade in services that
embody bits of technological knowledge.
Knowledge is accumulated and provided by
KIBS to a variety of users. KIBS specialise
in the key role of interface between bundles
of generic knowledge and a variety of
speci� c and idiosyncratic applications. Here,
knowledge has the strong characteristics of
both an industry- and a region-speci� c quasi-
private good. Application is suf� ciently com-
plex and time-consuming to provide higher
appropriability conditions. In turn, KIBS can
become the engines of accumulation when
and if they can both apply generic knowledge
to speci� c conditions and generalise new
generic knowledge out of the speci� c recol-
lection of experience and localised learning
accumulated in each speci� c context of ap-
plication. In this context, innovation systems
can be centred upon actual new markets for
knowledge when the provision of services is
complementary and indivisible from knowl-
edge interactions.
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This governance mechanism relies upon
the interplay between generic and speci� c
knowledge. The complementarity between
generic knowledge and the speci� c and idio-
syncratic contexts of application plays a key
role in assessing the viability of this gover-
nance mechanism. The generation of each
speci� c bit of new technological knowledge
requires the use of large amounts of generic
knowledge which is itself the result of long-
term accumulation and implementation. The
competitive provision in the market-place of
knowledge-intensive business services makes
it possible to combine low levels of excess
capacity in the use of generic knowledge and
hence low average costs of speci� c applica-
tions and localised, tailored innovations. The
emergence of an actual market for techno-
logical services makes it possible to achieve
higher levels of division of labour and
specialisation. At the system level, moreover,
the identi� cation of the correct amount of
resources to be allocated into the production
and distribution of technological knowledge
becomes easier. At this system level, it is
clear that this governance mechanism pro-
vides the advantage of increasing returns,
stemming from economies of density and
cumulability, yet in a competitive context.

4.3 Innovation Systems Centred upon Finan-
cial Markets

The direct embodiment of technological
knowledge into a � nancial asset is an import-
ant governance mechanism to make possible
access to external knowledge and knowledge
interaction at large. Technological knowl-
edge is not traded per se, but as a key asset
of a new company whose shares can be
traded in the market-place. This device has
many advantages, such as the distribution of
risks among a variety of investors, the re-
duction in opportunism due to the active
involvement and participation of the innova-
tors in the incubation. Financial markets play
a key role as � lters and screeners of a variety
of newcomers and business ideas. Admission
to the stock exchange implies that a speci� c
assessment has taken place and that each

such newcomer in the stock exchange em-
bodies a valuable piece of new technological
knowledge. Venture capitalists invest and
initial public offerings take place only when
a variety of specialised experts have ex-
pressed a positive assessment on the speci� c
undertaking. Such market signalling makes
knowledge accumulation possible because it
makes it easier for prospective investors to
direct their funds and even for customers to
make a better assessment of the quality of the
new products. Financial markets provide a
unique opportunity to acquire bits of knowl-
edge embodied into start-ups and high-tech
ventures and recombine them in order to
generate new technological knowledge which
is directly relevant for the eventual introduc-
tion of successful innovations. In so doing,
� nancial markets provide the viability for
‘mix-and-match’ strategies, built upon merg-
ers, acquisitions and spin-offs � nalised to
build a set of complementary knowledge as-
sets and competencies.

This governance mechanism seems to ap-
ply when technological knowledge is embed-
ded in speci� c applications and
complementary units of knowledge which
are built into organisations and thus are
dif� cult to imitate and even to leak because
they are not easy to understand and repro-
duce. Free-riding is impeded by the high
levels of product complexity and high levels
of information impactedness built into organ-
isations. Venture capital and the � otation of
initial public offerings become effective tools
to reduce the high risks of credit rationing
traditionally associated with the provision of
� nancial resources to innovative activities by
� nancial systems characterised by the strong
role of banks and hence high levels of inter-
mediation (Lerner, 2001).

4.4 Innovation Systems Based upon Long-
term Contracts

Technological knowledge can be traded in
the market-place provided that a number of
institutional devices are implemented. Long-
term implicit contracts play a key role as
enforcing devices. The low levels of
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speci� cation—an essential aspect of implicit
contracts—are balanced by the long time-
duration of the contracts. The parties are
basically unable to specify all the possible
outcomes of the knowledge interactions and
of the technological communication channels
they agree to establish. In the long-term,
however, the parties can learn from the inter-
action and assess the relationship. Time be-
comes a complement of the market
transaction in order to make possible the
co-ordination of the knowledge interaction.
Such contracts can take two basic forms:
technological clubs and licensing.

Firms agree to open knowledge interac-
tions and technological communication
within technological clubs that are associated
in innovation systems. Actual and formal
membership of speci� c institutions designed
to complement the exchange of technological
knowledge is an important governance mech-
anism. The identi� cation of the speci� c rules
which enforce appropriability regimes and
substitute for trust is the key factor at play.
Internal co-ordination costs may arise as well
as relevant entry and exit costs. Transaction
and communication costs are basically re-
duced by ownership and administrative gov-
ernance provided by central organisations.
Low levels of natural appropriability of tech-
nological knowledge and high costs of en-
forcement of intellectual property rights
make internal co-ordination and monitoring
costs comparatively lower.

Firms can accept the transference of their
knowledge to third parties either unidirec-
tionally or bidirectionally within the context
of licensing and swapped contracts. The
combination of the trade in services and
knowledge interactions is the distinctive fea-
ture here. The parties agree to allow the
knowledge interactions provided that the ex-
change of knowledge embodied in patents or
know-how is implemented by the actual de-
livery of services and technical assistance.
Such services in turn enhance the control of
the use of the knowledge which has been
transferred. Technical assistance is also—
and, in some cases, mainly—a tool to reduce
information asymmetries upon the eventual

developments of a given unit of knowledge.
Technical assistance makes it possible to en-
force derivative property rights, especially
when licensing is crossed (Arora et al., 2001;
Guilhon, 2001).

Long-term implicit contracts are viable
mechanisms of governance of knowledge in-
teractions and technological communication
when the time-horizon is long enough to play
a role as the basic complementary co-
ordination mechanism. The standard price
mechanism can work only if a number of
complementary institutional devices are en-
forced and the parties can sequentially re-
assess their obligations. In turn, the length of
the time-horizon is in� uenced by the entropy
levels in the product markets and in the
technological knowledge itself.

5. Conclusions

A substantial consensus is emerging among
innovation economists concerning the sys-
temic features of the generation and distri-
bution of technological knowledge and the
introduction of technological change. The
innovation system approach makes it poss-
ible to understand the complexity of interac-
tions which lead to the accumulation,
generation and distribution of new techno-
logical knowledge and to the eventual intro-
duction of technological innovation. Markets
and price mechanisms are able to clear only
a limited portion of such interactions. Tra-
ditional governance mechanisms—such as
the public funding of the academic system
and of research activities conducted by the
business sector and the key role of large
corporations—are now, increasingly being
parallelled by other governance mechanisms
where small and medium-sized � rms and
local government can play an active role.

The innovation system approach makes it
possible to appreciate the complexity of in-
teractions which are necessary to generate
new knowledge: market transactions are only
a subset of a wider � ow of knowledge inter-
actions and technological communication.
Speci� c structures of governance mecha-
nisms appear as institutions which make
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technological interactions and technological
communication possible. Such governance
mechanisms emerge under the in� uence of
the speci� c contingencies of the types of
knowledge, products and markets, and organ-
isation of � rms and institutions involved in
such learning interactions.

The analysis of the combination of such
contingencies has made it possible to identify
four basic types of co-ordination mechanism
at work: innovation systems where clustering
in geographical space plays a key role; inno-
vation systems centred upon knowledge-
intensive business services; innovation sys-
tems centred upon � nancial markets; and,
innovation systems based upon long-term
contracts.

These modes of governance of accumula-
tion and distribution of technological knowl-
edge are speci� cally apt to deal with
interactive learning. They complement and
partly substitute the traditional co-ordination
modes such as large corporations, intellectual
property rights and public funding.

These four modes should be regarded as
ideal types rather than self-standing empiri-
cal patterns. Much empirical research in the
innovation system approach has made it
possible to appreciate the variety of speci� c
governance and co-ordination mechanisms at
work stemming from different mixes of the
four basic types identi� ed. Innovation sys-
tems, conceived as architectural structures of
governance mechanisms, vary according to
the key elements at play, the dynamics of the
systems themselves and the structures of the
relations at work within each system. Much
variety among innovation systems seems to
stem from the variety of modes of co-
ordination of the system elements. In turn,
the structure of the innovation systems and
their dynamics seem to re� ect the modes of
co-ordination. The complex and transitive
relationship between the structure and the
dynamics of innovation systems and their
modes of co-ordination seems to become a
central issue. The modes of governance of
interactive relations that lead to the gener-
ation and actual use of technological knowl-
edge are key institutional factors in assessing

the innovation capability of an economic sys-
tem.
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